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Salt 
That 

Savors

DISCUSS MEANS TO
CUT PRICE OF GAS

SL ÇnneJ* ; ■*
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THE CANADIAN’ SALTtÇO., U^lTEOti

O People prefer pills; 
Ç provided prompt and 

proper performance 
proves promise. 
Beecham's Pills are 
used by people all 
over the globe and 
have the largest sale 
of any medicine in. 
the world!

BEECHÂFS 
œ PILLS
Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

Presenting For 
Y our Inspection
Our Fall Exhibit of High-Grade 
Ready-to-Wear Apparel for Milady 
and Children. Our “out-of-the-hlgh 
rent locality” helps us to help you 
save on your wardrobe expenditures. 
We Invite you to compare our styles 
and prices.

CANADIAN
LADIES’WEARCO.

372 Dundas Street,
"Where You Buy for Less.”

L. Wolf, Proprietor.

Rowland 
ItUAtLB roc

Hill
*****
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SCHOOL SHOES 
THAT PLEASE

Whether you feel the 
pinch of high prices in 
shoes or not, you’ll be at 
once delighted with our
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
in Children’s Shoes. They 
are increasingly good in 
value because of the

LASTING SERVICE
built into every pair. 

Test the goodness of our 
School Shoes.

Problem Will Be Taken Up By Fair 
Price Committee at Meeting 

Next Week.
How best to prevent the City Gas 

Company from maintaining the charges 
for gas which have been Imposed for 
the last two months will be taken up 
by the fair price committee at its next 
meeting, which will be held next week. 
An organization meeting of this com
mittee was held last night in the Labor 
Temple. J. A. Glennie was chosen 
chairman and J. F. Thomson Is the sec
retary.

Delegates from the Trades and Labor 
Council, the Labor Representation 
Committee, the I. L. P., the Great War 
Veterans' Association and the Army 
and Navy Veterans were present. The 
Grand Army of Canada will also be 
represented on the committee at its next 
meeting.

There was a great deal of discussion 
at the meeting last nignt regarding the 
increasing wages and the boosting of 
costs of foods and other necessaries. 
The great difficulty was admitted to be 
that the beginning of a circle cannot be 
determined, but it was decided that the 
ring should be broken by fighting to 
reduce the cost of living rather than 
by trying to boost the wages.

In determining to bring down the cost 
of living within reach it was unani
mously agreed that the first problem 
should be that of the price of gas in 
London. The committee decided to 
meet every Monday night, so in the 
natural course the gas question would 
be taken up next Monday evening. As 
that is Labor Day it is probable that 
the meeting may be postponed to Tues
day night. Labor Day was evidently 
forgotten by the men last night in their 
zeal to bring about better conditions.

Secretary Thomson has already writ
ten to the labor department to secure 
the wholesale prices that prevailed in 
Canada since 1913 and other statistics. 
He has also sent a request to Sidney 
Arnold, an English M. P., for all avail
able information on the capital levy plan 
which Mr. Arnold has advocated for 
some time.

The committee is determined to use 
every means in its power to reduce the 
cost of living.

RAMBLING 
AROUND 
WITH OLD 
DOC. PEP

SINGLE FARES ARE
NOT THE CHEAPEST

Rate of Exchange No Benefit in Pur
chasing Return Ticket In England.

Correction of the common belief that 
it is cheaper for a traveler to buy a 
single fare to the old country and then 
benefit by the favorable rate of ex
change in purchasing the return ticket, 
is made in a communication received 
from a well-known steamship company 
by local agents to-day.

Hundreds of people who have crossed 
the ocean this year have gone on this 
popular assumption, only to find that 
they pay more instead of less by so 
doing. According to the company there 
is absolutely no basis for the impres
sion that better value can be obtained 
by buying two single fares.

Second-class fares are cited as an 
example of the fallacy of the opinion. 
The price in Canada is $62 at present, 
while for the same passage bought in 
England £ 15 10s or approximately $75 is 
charged, and the purchaser does not 
reap the benefit of the exchange or of 
the reduction made when a return ticket 
is bought from Canada.

September 1.—-Rose as brisk as 1 ever 
did in my life and look over my chest 
of winter underwear and resolve this 
day to have a new iron plate put to my 
snow shovel, though St. Andrew knows 
'twould be better to let the snow lie 
this winter dike the Eskimos to the 
keeping out of cold blasts, what with 
the price of coal and other commodities. 
But a fine thing it is to welcome 
autumn again, than which season there 
is none finer save the springtime. 
Spring ever reminds me of guileless in
nocence blushing pink against the . ar
dent stare of the sun, while autumn 
comes royally, like a woman of the 
world, who has seen all things but kept 
her righteousness.

To my accounts before breakfast and 
find that I be increased to my bank ac
count by sundry items, that my business 
ventures promise much for the future 
and that my wife and 1 have nearly 
enough clothes to see us through the 
winter. All this makes me pretty con
tent and so to breakfast.

Out to the office by a street coach and 
observe that the cars look shabbier 
than 1 ever saw such cars in a city and 
the service continues ridiculous in the 
extreme. Now is the time, I think, for 
our good burghers to play no longer 
with this system, but to plan forthwith 
for a transport system of their own. 
One of coaches without tracks or wires 
for power, the kind that the future will 
prove alone useful. This would serve us 
better than great city halls with a mar
ket in one end and a cold storage plant 
in the other.

SCARCITY OF LABOR 
FOR CITY FACTORIES

i Many Men Went To Assist With Har
vest—Places for 100 In 

City Now.
For the first time in some months the 

Government employment bureau on 
Dundas street is faced with a scarcity 
of applicants for work. Mr. Spencer, 
the superintendent, informed The Free 
Press that he could place Immediately 
as many as 100 men with the factories 
and firms of the city.

"Practically al lof our regular clientele 
left the city with the harvesters' ex
cursion," explained the superintendent. 
“We had a large list of men who came 
in periodically for employment, but for 
the past few weeks they have absented 
themselves from the office.

"A number of local employers have 
been seriously affected by the exodus 
of available labor,” added Mr. Spencer. 
"So attractive did the green fields of 
the West appeal to the restless citizen 
that many firms are now as short hand
ed as they have been since the end of 
/the war and the return of the boys.”

No difficulty in securing men for posi
tions this coming winter is anticipated 
by the superintendent who believes that 
by that time all the wanderers will 
have returned and will once more be 
familiar figures about the desk of the 
bureau.

At a conservative estimate, Mr. Fish
er said, that there must have been 500 
men go from London and this immedi
ate district who went to the West when 
the call for harvesters came. Attrac
tive wages and plenty of ottt-in-the- 
open life are reasons advanced for the 
departure of such an army of workers

To-day I meet a man that I knew in 
the wars, a man ever proclaiming 
against his luck. 'Tis the same story 
with him in peace time, for he says: "I 
am surely the unluckiest man alive. 
Nothing I venture at prospers and I be
lieve that should I start for hades with 
a truckload of ice, that place would 
freeze up before I got there." Which is 
strange.

TALES TERSELY T0L6 BY 
FREE PRESS REPORTERS

SPEED COLLECTIONS

Out to the goif links with a friend 
who is new to the game and has an 
instructor, a Scotchman. My friend 
plays pretty poor at goif though he is 
considered a master at the pipe organ. 
The Scotch instructor watches him a 
while in disgusted silence. Then he 
says: "Mon, mon! Ye’re no playing 
graund opry the noo. Use your brains, 
ye're playing golf!”

Out on the streets to-day and see a 
beautiful sight, which is no less than 
a short man with a maid whom 'twas 
very evident he worships. Unmindful 
they pass in the crowded throng while 
his arm holds her protectingly. Neither 
of them were beautiful in the accepted 
sense, but no doubt to their eyes one 
was an Adonis and the other a Psyche.

BY COURT CHANGES
Division Court Can Now Handle Cases

Which Formerly Had To Be Taken 
To County Court.

County court business will be lessened 
and that of the division court somewhat 
increased as a result of new regula
tions affecting the latter which came 
into effect to-day. Under old regula
tions a person could not be sued in the 
division court on a collection charge 
over $60, but this amount has been in
creased to $120.

A promissory pote action in excess of 
$200 could not bd heard in the division 
court, but now an action up to $400 can 
be tried without taking it to the county 
court. Similarly there is a change in 
regard to contract suits. A charge can 
now be heard in the division court up 
to $200 instead of $100.

In view of the fact the division court 
in the city sits once a month and in the 
county every two months, collections 
can be handled with greater speed, for 
the county court only sits twice a year.

I --------------- —--------------- '
MRS. CAMPBELL BETTER.

Mrs. Edith Campbell, 214 Ottaway ave
nue, a young colored woman, who swal- 

I lowed a quantity of iodine on Monday 
I evening, and who was removed to Vic- 
i toria Hospital, was reported early this 
1 morning to be considerably Improved.

TRUSSES
Have you 

a
RUPTURE?

(hernia)
BE PROPERLY PITTED 

WITH THE CORRECT 
TRUSS

For Your Hernia.

THIS WOMAN 
FOUND HEALTH

And Escaped an Operation by 
Taking LydiaE. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Haxelhurst, Ga.—“ I have used your 

remedies for only ten months, and they 
leaved me from an

Also see an ugly sight that sickened 
me. Here comes a mother, still at
tempting an air of girlishness, but her 
face was lined with fretful furrows, 
showing discontent and carelessness. 
With her is a little lad crying, to whom 
she cries : "School opens soon, thank 
heaven, and I hope they run night and 
day!" The pity of motherhood uncon- 
eecrate, who see the burdens only and 
feel not the crown !

Home and prepare to take my wife to 
an afternoon concert of musicians and 
dress for the occasion. Knowing her 
desire to see me dressed properly and 
knowing the easiness with which I dis
please her to my garments I call: 
"Elizabeth, would you wear these 
striped pantaloons to the concert?” 
Whereat the foolish creature replies: 
"You silly loon, think you that I want 
to be taken in custody by the police?” 
Which makes me pretty mad.

A strange thing is how people have, 
on their vacations, abandoned the old 
story of embarking on "a fishing trip" 
and to-day claim that they. »ee<t: the 
pleasures of motoring Sift Quebec.

An actor visits this office who is 
pretty down at the heels owing to the 
moving pictures and his inability for 
vaudeville. He secures a loan of four 
shillings from my day chief, who has a 
weakness for the profession, and then 
tells a dream. "Me thought,” he said, 
“that I died and went to Elysium, 
where at the gates ajar I saw a shade 
waiting beside the keeper of the gate. 
I inquired who this etern*-visaged spirit 
was and another tells me: ‘That is Wil
liam Shakespeare. He is waiting for the 
man who started this latest story about 
his plays being written by a Vere de 
Vere. The bard paid no attention to 
the Baconian theory, they both being 
good friends, but the name Vere de 
Vere galled him.’ ”

operation. Before I 
took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound I was so 
ill from a female 
trouble that I was 
forced to stay in bed 
for a week at a time 
with weakness and 
pain, but your med
icine has done so 
much for me that I 
am recommending it

My grandfather has been compiling a 
list of reasons why men remain bache
lors. Herewith are a few of them:

"His mother told him that no girl was 
good enough for him. He believed her."

"He wanted an immaculate house
keeper, a good cook and a star ingenue. 
Hammerstein beat him to it.”

"He was looking for the one girl in 
the stars and forgot to look at the street 
in front of his house.”

"He was too good for the bad, and too 
bad for the good."

"He tried cave-man tactics with the 
wrong girl.”

“She was already married and draw
ing a million a year in the movies."

"She died.”

See that a Perth County man has shot 
a maid who flashed a light into his bed
room from a distant cliff. The farmer 
arrested and his neighbors say: “He 
was queer.” While deploring murder 
of all kinds, yet it seems that someone 
should say the victim of this shooting 
was queer, flashing lights on a sleeping 
man as a form of joke.

184 Dundas St., London.
_______ y ___________

TOMS RETURNS 
INCREASE $25,332.07

-set Month $172,706.71 Collected and D 
Same Month a Year Ago *147.. 

374.64 Was Received.
, Customs returns for the month 0 
August this year show an increase ov 

L August, 1919, of $25.332.07, according 
.' the official report made public to-d.-i - 
(? Last month $172.706.71 was collect'' 
c-aed ' In August a year ago $147,374 6-. 

received.

to all suffering women. It certainly is 
a great medicine and is a sure road to 
health for women. You may publish 
ibis letter if you like.”— Mrs. W. C. 
Little, R.F.D. A, Hazelhurat, Ga.

Women who suffer from headaches, 
tervousness, backache, the blues and 
ether symptomsof a functional derange
ment should give this famous root and 
Serb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, a trial.

For forty years it has been overcom- 
fcjg such ailments of women after other 
medicines have failed.

If you want special suggestions in 
regard to your condition, write Lydia E. 
Pinkhaii Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Hie rest It of long experience is at your 
eervice, and your letter will be held is 
Strict cot fidence.

The noblest news in the bulletins is 
how the London baseball team have won 
the pennant, which speaks pretty well 
for this village of "Chestyville" (ac
cording to Hamilton and Brantford). 
Also that London is the first Canadian 
city, this year, to announce its victory.

Surprising word from Toronto tells 
how they have an exhibition of red. 
white and blue cats. The strangest 
thing I ever heard of in my life out of 
Toronto. Have heard of men seeing 
even green cats in Montreal or Quebec, 
but to hear of this polychrone display- 
in Toronto casts doubt on that city's 
title to purity.

SOAP

"Inquirer"—Again, this is not a beauty 
column ! But for St. David's sake think 
carefully before having your hair bob
bed. There is only one type of face 
that can stand this form of cutting, 
and from your photograph imagine you 
are not that sort of girl at all. Instead 
of appearing youthful in this style, be
lieve your expression would simulate a 
relative of old Dog Tray with long ears.

"Percival"—Yes, they are being worn 
this year. As a poet, however, imagine 
you would make a fine coach driver. It 
depends on your ambition and power to 
stick at a thing. Any fool can lie down 
and dream himself into greatness, but 
to achieve the thing, that is labor, that 
is difficulty.

RESIGNED FOR
PERSONAL REASONS

Matron of Speedwell Hospital Did Not 
Quit as Result of Trouble,

As Suggested.
"Miss Weld resigned for her own per

sonal reasons from Speedwell Hospital 
md not on account of any trouble as 
A-as suggested," said Dr. Alexander, of 
the D. S. C. R., to The Free Press to
day with regard to the resignation of 
he matron of the Guelph institution 
esterday.
"It is unfortunate that her leaving the 

mspital should be connected in an un- 
mthorized manner with the recent 
walk out of the staff. Miss Weld was 
one of two members of the staff who 
refused to join the other sisters in 
resigning, and it is peculiar how one 
could surmise that she was now leav- 
nc the hospital for other than private reasons.”

DEMOUsH CAMP—a platoon of the
t j,.,; wohL,uUnder the command of 
Lieut. McIntosh, went to Port Stanley 
yesterday to demolish the welfare camp 
ol the Soldiers Aid Commission.

Eh* CASES—Only 11 cases of 
rrl^IOUS d,sea®es were reported dur- 
lab the past week. There was one case 
of diphtheria, three of tuberculosis, “e 
of chickenpox, two of measles and one 
of pulmonary pneumonia.

, BOYS TAKE FRUIT—Three plum 
trees, belonging to E. A. Pocock, have 
beien stripped of their fruit bv young 
boys, who are said to have sold their 
booty to neighbors. The names of 12 
lads have been secured by the police de
partment.

CONSTRUCTING PLANT.—The rall-
cutting piant is now under construction 
F the Grand Trunk reclamation yards 
in East London. The men in charge are 
endeavoring to have the work completed 
so that the powerful cutter mav h#> 
installed at the earliest possible date 

JUNIOR JUDGES. — The junior 
farmers who are going to Toronto next 
wfu ul° Rn.ter-the j',ldsins competitions 
rh riJ? ,P , . through the preliminary 
duties of judging by R. A. Finn dis
trict representative of the department 
of agriculture, at the local offices to- 
morrow.

PROMINENT VISITOR — Henry
Ford stopped oft at London for a brief 
hour at 2 p. m. yesterday on his return 
journey from Toronto to Detroit. The 
millionair emotor magnate had dinner 
at the Tecumseh House and then con
tinued on his motor trip to the West. 
It is understood that he will visit Lon- 
aon during the Western Fair week.

'S GOOD DETECTIVE-Jimmy Mc- 
Fie, 8 Adehude street, is the happiest 

in London to-day. Yesterday he was 
the saddest. Wreathed in smiles he re
ported to-day to police that he had been 
successful in recovering his bicycle, 
which was stolen from behind the Do- 
rmnion Bank yesterday morning. “I got 
the wheel, but I couldn’t find the fel- 
low who took it,” he declared.

RIGHT HAND CRUSHED.—Brake- 
man Mitchell, of Mimico, employed by 
the Grand Trunk Railway, had bis right 
»^dv?everely criiahed when uncoupling 
freight cans at Woodstock last night. 
He was taken to the hospital at Wood- 
stock and had his injured hand attended 
i°', ”e ,was a member of the crew of
vn™iht îraln 1Ü0' 421' en route from 
Mimico to London.
PLETF^X- .WORK ABOUT COM-

,L‘t 1 Extra summer gangs em- 
ployed throughout Ontario by the Grand 
Trunk Railway will cease work within 
the next few days, according to the of- 
fleiate of the G. Tt R... who state that 
orders have been issued to complete the 
work as soon after September 1 as pos
sible. The gangs have been employed 
since early in May doing work of vari
ous kinds along the line.

fair TRAINS ON C. P. R.—Three 
special passenger trains will be added 
to the service of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway on September 15 in order to 
accommodate the visitors to the West
ern Fair. A special train will leave 
Chatham at 7.30 a. m. and will return 
at 10.20 at night, leaving from the Que
bec street depot. Extra equipment will 
be added to the trains from Galt and a 
special will be operated from, London 
to Galt on September 15, leaving the 
East London station at 10.30 o'clock.

NO QUORUM,—Lack of a quorum 
prevented any formal work being ac
complished by No. 1 committee of the 
Board of Education yesterday, but 
Senior Inspector Edwards was instruct
ed to go ahead with his plans for the 
opening of the public schools fall term. 
These plans include arranging for Col
legiate Institute classes to be held ni 
the public schools, a special first class 
at Victoria School under Principal E. 
.1. McKone, and the transfer of various 
teachers to different appointments.

ATTENDING CONVENTION — City 
Clerk Baker, president of the Ontario 
Municipal League, Aldermen J. C. Wil
son, O. I. Cunningham and C. Gk Moor
head. with Commissioner Stephen Grant, 
left for Toronto to-day to attend the 
convention of the league. Mr. Baker 
will be inaugurated and give the ad
dress. Dr. Wilson and Alderman Moor
head will speak on the telephone situ
ation, while Dr. Cunningham will speak 
on the municipal plumbing by-law sit
uation.

WOMEN’S CONVENTION HERE—
The Western Ontario convention of 
Women’s Institutes will be held in the 
Chamber of Commerce this fall, either 
the latter part of October or the first 
week in Sovember. George W. Put
nam, superintendent of the Institutes' 
branch of the department of agricul
ture, has notified Secretary Gordon 
Philip that it is likely the convention 
will last for three days on account of 
the many important questions to be 
discussed. The date will be announced 
later.

TECHNICAL CLASSES LARGE—
The entire technical school building will 
be required to take care of the number 
of applications for day high school 
classes, it was announced to-day by 
Principal H. B. Beal. These classes 
open on Tuesday, September 7, and 
three courses are offered, for which an 
entrance certificate is necessary. There 
will be classes taking up matriculation 
work, industrial studies and technical 
training. Mr. W. A. Robertson has been 
secured to teach mathematics and Miss 
Cobb for specialist work in domestic 
arts. The soldiers' civil re-establish
ment board will remove from the rooms 
they have been occupying in the school 
to allow more accommodation. Work
men are now busy putting things in 
shape for the re-operfing.

ACCIDENT VICTIM BURIED.—The
funeral of Walter Robej-ts, the young 
Londoner who died of Injuries received 
when he Jumped from the wafer chute 
at Port Stanley on Sunday, was held 
this afternoon from his parents' resi
dence, 335 Horton street The funeral 
was attended by many young friends of 
the popular youth and six of his former 
associates acted as pallbearers. Inter
ment was made at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA

conquered by the World's Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don't suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day $4—32-day treat
ment; trial size 26c, and guaranteed 

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfq. CHEMIST, 
«7 Blinda* St. E„ Toronto.* no*

Not a cake soap—
Not a washing powder-

44 new form of pure soap 
in granules.

No boiling 
No rubbing 
No toil 
No wear

Harmless to everything but dirt
The pure Rinso granules are made oi finer quality ingredients than you get in ordinary 
laundry soa$» They are so mild, your tubful of clothes is as safe with them as with pure 
water alone. Yet the way they cleanse ! The rich, bubbly suds that Rinso instantly makes 
is so rich in cleansing value that it loosens all the dirt. Even in the grimiest things ! Simply 
eoak the clothes for a few hours with Rinso. Then rinse them out. The dirt just streams away.

No standing over a steamy boiler. No wearisome and clothes-hurting rub, rub at the 
wash-board. No need to boil the clothes, unless you wish to sterilize them. No rubbing, 
unless perhaps a cuff edge, between your fingers, as you rinse it. Everything gleaming 
clean, snowy pure—without labor*

AT NIGHT—Soak the clothes with Rinso. 
MORNING—Rinse them out—that’s all.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO Rinso
SOFT HATS

FOR FALL
50 DOZEN 
SAMPLES

Latest colors and shapes. Reg
ular $5.00 and $6.00 Hats,

For $3.75
ANOTHER LOT 1 

5 DOZEN SAMPLES

$2.85Good Hats, worth $4.50, to clear this 
week

John Graham & Co.

COWAN'S COWAN'S
TOOLS

A GOOD WORKMAN NEEDS GOOD TOOLS.
WE HAVE THEM.

Largo Stock Low Prices
Reliable TOOLS only kept in stock. When you buy 

TOOLS at Cowan’s you take no chances of getting unsatis
factory goods.

Levels

The well - known Sand’s 
Levels, absolutely guaran
teed, from 18 to 42 inches in 
length, plain or brass bound
..................$3.00 to $9.00 each

Stanley Levels, absolute
ly guaranteed, 18 to 36-inch 
length, plain or brass bound 
................ $1.50 to $6.00 each

Stanley
Planes

You can buy cheaper 
“Com Flakes” 

Why not buy the Best?
Ask for

Genuine Original

toasted to a turn, always crunchy and 
fresh, full of the sustaining nutrition 
of selected com kernels—the kind 
most people have eaten for 14 years 
—better to-dav than ever before.

Block Planes.......... $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $4.50, $4.75 each^ 

Smoothing and Jack
Planes.............. $5.00, $5.50,
$6.50, $7.00, $15.00 each

Bench
Grinders

Enclosed gearing, 4-inch
wheel..................  $6.00 each

Enclosed gearing, 6-inch
wheel............ .. • $12.00 each

Open gearing, flat and 
double bevel wheels.. $10.00 

Power Grinders, double 
adjustable, $17.00 and $22.00

Detroit 
Blow Torches

$10.00, $12.00, $1400 each

Hack Saws

(Adjustable)
75c, $2.25 and $3.50 each 

Handsaws, $1.60 to $5.00
Diston. Handsaws—
20-inch ................  $4.25
22-inch ..................... $4.60
24-inch. ..................... $4.75 e (
26-inch ..................... $5.00
Files, all kinds and sizes.. 
...........................15c and up

Yankee Screw 
Drivers

11/2 to 12 inches long..........
...................40c to $4.00 each

Yankee Bench Drills ....
..... .$25.00 and $30.00 each

COWAN HARDWARE
125-127 Dundas Street.

LIMITED
Phones: 3461-3462.

w. fr

Shoe Value
That means "money savins” Is 

offered at

Turner’s Shoe Store
Next to Majestic Theater.

—, our feet from the footwéar now on 
our bargain racks.

229 Dundas Street I Phone 309

MY CHOICE.
Though camping in a tent is fun, 

Blgnt here I’d have it said, 
Whene’er It rains I much prefer 

£ reef above my bead.

«1492”
CIGARS

As
Advertised

4 for 25c
Everyday sals. Buy^ „ ,, yo<

liggetts drug stores

Ladles* and Gents* Straw and Panama

HATS CLEANED
Also blocked and new banda put ml

London HatCleanlngShoF


